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The City of Newport Beach (hereafter ‘City’) is proposing to construct an active 
recreational park (Sunset Ridge Park) on a site approximately 20 acres in size at the 
northwest corner of the intersection of West Coast Highway and Superior Avenue.  The 
proposed park site includes 6.3 acres in the southeast corner of Newport Banning 
Ranch, a 505 acre property located near the mouth of the Santa Ana River in Orange 
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County, California (Figure 1).  The City has an access agreement with Newport Banning 
Ranch that allows the park entrance road to occur on ranch property.  The project site is 
one of 28 areas identified in the City’s general plan as an Environmental Study Area 
(ESA) which are undeveloped areas that support natural habitats defined as potentially 
capable of supporting sensitive biological resources.  The two properties that comprise 
the proposed Sunset Ridge Park site do support a number of important and sensitive 
habitats and plant and animal species. 
 
On September 15, 2010, I accompanied several other Coastal Commission staff on a 
site visit to observe and study the biological resources on the proposed park property, in 
particular, at and around three disturbed areas referred to as the southeast, northwest, 
and northeast polygons that were the subject of a violation on Newport Banning Ranch 
that will be resolved once compliance with the Commission’s Consent Order is fully 
carried out1 (Figure 2).  During our site visit we examined the various plant communities 
supported by the property and discussed the current and historical use of the site by 
California gnatcatchers.  Representatives of Newport Banning Ranch and the City, 
Newport Banning Ranch’s biological consultant (Tony Bomkamp, Glenn Lukos 
Associates), and Southern California Edison’s biologist (Tracy Alsobrook) were also 
along on the site visit.   
 
I visited the site again on December 15, 2010, with other Coastal Commission staff to 
review the biological resources on the proposed park site and in and around the three 
polygons and to discuss the history of gnatcatcher use, the nature of gnatcatcher survey 
collection, and my approach to making an ESHA determination.  Representatives of 
Newport Banning Ranch, the City, and Southern California Edison, Newport Banning 
Ranch’s biological consultant (Tony Bomkamp, Glenn Lukos Associates), the City’s 
biological consultant’s (Art Homrighausen and Richard Erickson, LSA & Ann Johnston, 
BonTerra), and a USFWS biologist (Christine Medak), accompanied us on the site visit.  
On both site visits we spent several hours walking and talking while I made visual and 
audio observations of the natural resources on the proposed park site.   
 
I visited the site again on June 7, 2011 with John Del Arroz, CCC Coastal Analyst; Don 
Schmitz, Principle, Don Schmitz and Associates; Mike Sinacori, Engineer, City of 
Newport Beach; Ann Johnston, Biologist, BonTerra Consulting, and Ann Johnston’s 
assistant.  During this site visit we carefully examined the seep areas along Superior 
Avenue.  We also walked, and BonTerra mapped (using a GPS unit), the boundary of 
the ESHA/non-ESHA areas that I had preliminarily mapped on an aerial based on 
gnatcatcher individual point and use area data spanning 1992 to 2009, vegetation 
mapping, and site visit observations.  In addition to the site visits, I have reviewed the 
documents listed above (presented in chronological order), peer reviewed literature, and 
aerial photographs to determine the history of gnatcatcher use and the nature of the 
habitat on the site of the proposed Sunset Ridge Park in order to make an 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area (ESHA) determination, buffer size 
recommendations, and to discuss other considerations such as burrowing owls, coastal 

                                                          
1 CCC-11-CD-03 and CCC-11-RO-02 issued by the Commission on April 14, 2011. 
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sage scrub improvement and restoration, invasive species, cowbird parasitism, and 
predation.  
 
 
ESHA Definition 
 
Section 30107.5 of the Coastal Act defines Environmentally Sensitive Habitat as: 

Any area in which plant or animal life or their habitats are either rare or especially 
valuable because of their special nature or role in an ecosystem and which could 
be easily disturbed or degraded by human activities and developments. 

 
Plants and animals and habitats that meet the rarity criterion under this definition may 
include rare plant communities identified by the California Department of Fish and 
Game (CDFG), federal and state listed species, California Native Plant Society “1B” and 
“2” plant species, California species of special concern, and habitats that support the 
type of species listed above.  
 
The City of Newport Beach Coastal Land Use Plan (CLUP) also provides criteria for 
determining what constitutes ESHA.  CLUP policy 4.1.1-1 states that the following site 
attributes are among those characteristics that are determinative of whether an area 
constitutes ESHA: 
 

 The presence of natural communities that have been identified as rare by the 
California Department of Fish and Game. 

 The recorded or potential presence of plant or animal species designated as 
rare, threatened, or endangered under State or Federal law. 

 
CLUP Section 4.1.1 states that coastal sage scrub is an especially important habitat 
and “where coastal sage scrub occurs adjacent to coastal salt marsh or other wetlands, 
or where it is documented to support or known to have the potential to support rare 
species such as the coastal California gnatcatcher, it meets the definition of ESHA 
because of its especially valuable role in the ecosystem... coastal sage scrub also 
provides essential nesting and foraging habitat for the coastal California gnatcatcher, a 
rare species designated threatened under the Federal Endangered Species Act.”  
 
 
Habitats - Plant Communities 
 
The 20-acre site proposed for Sunset Ridge Park supports a number of different 
habitats.  There are several types of coastal scrub communities on the property 
including coastal sage, coastal bluff, and maritime succulent scrub.  Other habitats 
occurring in large swaths are disturbed encelia scrub, disturbed mulefat/goldenbush 
scrub, non-native grasslands, and ruderal and ornamental areas (Figure 3; Exhibit 6 of 
the DEIR Biological Technical Report ).  There are several small wetland seeps along 
the slope bordering Superior Avenue and the Banning Ranch Conservancy has alleged 
that several vernal pools exist in the upper Western corner of the site in the project 
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footprint.  All the native plant communities are invaded by non-native plants to a greater 
or lesser extent.   
 
Coastal Sage Scrub 
Coastal sage scrub is comprised of dominant species that are semi-woody and low-
growing, with shallow, dense roots that enable them to respond quickly to rainfall2.  The 
species composition and structure of individual stands of coastal sage scrub depend on 
moisture conditions that derive from slope, aspect, elevation and soil type.  Sawyer & 
Keeler-Wolf (1995) divide coastal scrub communities into series including California 
sunflower (Encelia californica), California buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum), and 
coast prickly-pear, (Opuntia litteralis) series3.  The coastal sage scrub found within the 
Sunset Ridge park footprint (including the southeast corner of Newport Banning Ranch), 
it is best characterized as California sunflower series; however, there are also patches 
of California buckwheat and coast prickly-pear series.  Coastal sage scrub is 
increasingly rare in the coastal zone and provides an especially valuable ecosystem 
service when occupied by the coastal California gnatcatcher or other rare species. 
 
Coastal Bluff Scrub 
Coastal bluff scrub is found in localized areas along the coast below Point Conception 4 
and is identified as a rare plant community in CDFG’s Natural Diversity Data Base.  It 
often intergrades with other scrub community types, as is the case within the Sunset 
Ridge Park project footprint (southeast corner of Newport Banning Ranch).   Coastal 
bluff scrub is comprised of small stature woody or succulent plants including dwarf 
shrubs, herbaceous perennials, and annuals5.  Dominant species include California 
sunflower, live-forever (Dudleya sp.), and prickly pear6. 
 
Maritime Succulent Scrub 
Maritime succulent scrub, also identified as a rare plant community in CDFG’s Natural 
Diversity Data Base, is a low growing, open (25% - 75% ground cover) scrub 
community dominated by drought deciduous, semi-woody shrubs that grow on rocky or 
sandy soils of coastal headlands and bluffs7.  This community type has a very limited 
distribution along the coast between southern California and northern Baja California 
and on the Channel Islands.  Characteristic species include California sunflower, prickly 
pear, and California box-thorn (Lycium californicum)8.  Box-thorn is a CNPS list 4.2 
species and is the only special status plant species found on the project site (Figure 4).  
Like coastal bluff scrub, maritime succulent scrub intergrades with other scrub 
community types, as is the case on the site proposed for Sunset Ridge Park. 

                                                          
2 Holland, R.F.  1986.  Preliminary Descriptions of the Terrestrial Natural Communities of California.  

State of California, The Resources Agency, Department of Fish and Game. 
3 Sawyer, J. and T. Keeler-Wolf.  1995.  A manual of California vegetation.  California Native Plant 

Society.
4 Holland (1986) op cit.  
5 Ibid. 
6 Ibid. 
7 Ibid. 
8 Ibid. 
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The coastal scrub communities within the Sunset Ridge Park project footprint tend to be 
dominated by California sunflower and distinguished by those species which are 
diagnostic of the particular coastal scrub community types.  BonTerra lumps some of 
the coastal scrub communities together as “southern coastal bluff scrub” and finds a 
total of 1.15 acres of this habitat type on the site (Figure 3).  BonTerra treats California 
sunflower separately and maps the following habitats; “Encelia Scrub”, “Disturbed 
Encelia Scrub”, and “Encelia/Ornamental Scrub”.   All of the coastal scrub communities 
are invaded to a greater or lesser degree by non-native and invasive species, such as 
highway iceplant (Carpobrotus edulis), crystalline iceplant (Mesembryanthemum 
crystallinum), castor bean (Ricinus communis), myoporum (Myoporum laetum), pampas 
grass (Cortaderia selloana), tree tobacco (Nicotiana glauca), fennel (Foeniculum 
vulgare), black mustard (Brassica nigra), tocalote (Centaurea melitensis), and European 
annual grasses (Bromus diandrus, B. madritensis, B. hordeaceus, Lolium multiflorum). 
 
Encelia Scrub 
BonTerra mapped 0.53 acres of “Encelia Scrub”, 3.64 acres of “Disturbed Encelia 
Scrub”, and 0.21 acres of “Encelia/Ornamental Scrub” (Figure 3).  The western-most 
area that BonTerra mapped as “Encelia Scrub” is an area that has a history of California 
gnatcatcher use and is an area I include in my “ESHA East” delineation (see ESHA 
discussion below and Figure 12).  In addition to the “Encelia Scrub” patch that is 
included in my “ESHA East” delineation, there are several patches of “Encelia Scrub” 
along West Coast Highway and Superior Avenue (Figure 7; BonTerra Exhibit 2, 
Detailed vegetation types and other areas).  All of these patches are adjacent to or very 
close to the large patch (approximately 3.3 acres) of “Disturbed Encelia Scrub” (Figure 
3).  The patches of “Encelia Scrub” (Figure 7) along the slope are within areas where 
foraging gnatcatchers have been observed by Robb Hamilton (Figure 30).   
 
California sunflower is one of the dominant native scrub species found in the coastal 
scrub communities on the City and Newport Banning Ranch property.  Weaver (1998) 
found that gnatcatcher densities in northern San Diego County were highest in areas 
where California sunflower or California buckwheat were co-dominate with sagebrush9.  
Both areas mapped as “Disturbed Encelia Scrub” by BonTerra are areas routinely 
mowed once or twice a year to ground level by the City and Newport Banning Ranch.   
 
Page 14 of Appendix E, Sunset Ridge Park Draft EIR states: 
 

The 3.64 acres of disturbed Encelia scrub is regularly mowed for fuel 
modification and weed abatement purposes and contains a high percentage of 
non-native weeds; therefore, it is not considered special status. 

 
I disagree with this statement and believe that in absence of the routine mowing, the 
areas identified as “Disturbed Encelia Scrub” would become dense stands of robust, 
nearly pure, California sunflower.  California sunflower is a fast growing shrub and if it 
wasn’t mowed it would reach heights of two to three feet over one growing season.  

                                                          
9 Weaver, K.L.  1998.  Coastal sage scrub variations of San Diego County and their influence on the 

distribution of the California gnatcatcher.  Western Birds, Vol. 29: 392-405. 
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During my site visits I have seen these areas numerous times and have observed how 
closely spaced the mowed individual California sunflower plants are to each other.  I 
have also reviewed the photographs of fresh growth during the growing season in Robb 
Hamilton’s December 10, 2009 memorandum to Janet Johnson Brown, City of Newport 
Beach, “Review of Biological Resource Issues, Sunset Ridge Draft EIR” and I have no 
doubt that these areas would be dominated by California sunflower suitable for 
gnatcatcher foraging and possibly nesting without continued mowing.  If the periodic 
mowing is legal, this area would not be ESHA, however, if the mowing is not legal, the 
area would be ESHA. 
 
The area mapped “Encelia Scrub/Ornamental” by BonTerra, that includes native big 
saltbush (Atriplex lentiformis) and the invasive species, pampas grass, and highway 
iceplant, is on the slope on the corner of West Coast Highway and Superior Avenue.  
The patch of “Encelia Scrub/Ornamental” is between the two patches mapped as 
“Encelia Scrub”.  The patches of “Encelia Scrub” (Figure 7) and “Encelia 
Scrub/Ornamental” (Figure 3) on the slope of the property are within areas where 
California gnatcatchers have been observed foraging on several occasions (Figure 30).   
 
Disturbed Mulefat/Goldenbush Scrub 
BonTerra mapped 0.48 acres of “disturbed mulefat/goldenbush scrub” which they 
describe as co-dominated by mulefat and goldenbush and invaded by myoporum, 
highway iceplant, and pampas grass (Figure 3).  In addition to the species identified by 
BonTerra as inhabiting this area, I have also observed a significant amount of California 
sunflower and black mustard.  This habitat has a history of California gnatcatcher use 
and is within the area I have delineated “ESHA West” (see ESHA discussion below and 
Figure 12).   
 
Non-native Grasslands 
BonTerra mapped the majority of the project site (6.58 acres) directly north of the 
proposed park entry road as non-native grasslands “dominated by a mix of non-native 
species including ripgut grass (Bromus diandrus), foxtail chess (Bromus madritensis 
ssp. rubens), black mustard, and tocalote” (Figure 3).   
 
This same area was mapped as mixed scrub or scrub/grassland by Glenn Lukos 
Associates in 2002 (Figure 5; Glenn Lukos Associates 2002 vegetation map) and as a 
mix of non-native grassland, disturbed goldenbush scrub, and invasive/ornamental in 
2008 (Figure 6; Exhibit 9, Glenn Lukos Associates, August 2008, Draft Biological 
Technical Report for Newport Banning Ranch).  In the DEIR BonTerra makes the 
following statement about the site grasslands, as well as the ruderal, ornamental, and 
disturbed areas:  
 

These areas generally have low biological value because they are composed of 
unvegetated areas or are vegetated with non-native species. These areas 
generally provide limited habitat for native plant and wildlife species although 
they may occasionally be used by native species.  Therefore, impacts on these 
areas would not be considered significant, and no mitigation would be required.  
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While the grassland areas are clearly disturbed in that they are regularly mowed and 
dominated by non-native European annual grasses, I do not agree with BonTerra’s 
assessment that they have low biological value and provide limited habitat for native 
plant and wildlife species.  If these areas were not mowed I believe they would transition 
into a more mixed scrub/ grassland habitat that would support higher biodiversity 
including numerous native plants and animals.  However, currently the non-native 
grasslands provide dwelling habitat for burrowing animals and significant foraging 
habitat for numerous species including mammals, birds, and reptiles.  Robb Hamilton 
reported seeing large numbers of grasslands bird species in just two visits: “two Red-
tailed Hawks, an American Kestrel, 14 Killdeers, 25 American Pipits, 70 Western 
Meadowlarks, 100 Mourning Doves, and 100 House Finches (minimum estimates 
provided for the last four species)”10.  The non-native grasslands are important raptor 
foraging habitat and suitable habitat for burrowing owls, a sensitive species that has 
been documented nearby in similar habitat (see below, Figure 32).  CDFG under CEQA 
recommends 0.5 ac of preservation for every 1.0 ac of non-native grassland impacted to 
provide raptor foraging opportunities.    
 
Ruderal and Ornamental Areas 
BonTerra maps a total of 7.75 acres as “Ruderal” and a total of 3.19 acres as 
“Ornamental” (Figure 3).  The ruderal areas are described by BonTerra as dominated by 
black mustard and tocalote.  They also state that: 
 

They consist of areas that have been previously disturbed and now consist 
primarily of non-native vegetation that is well adapted to disturbed conditions and 
high nitrogen soils.  The ruderal vegetation that covers most of the park portion of 
the Project site appears to be periodically mowed. 

I believe that in the absence of disturbance (including mowing) ruderal areas would 
become a mixture of grassland and scrub that would slowly transition from an area 
dominated by non-natives to an area dominated by natives. 
 
BonTerra describes the areas they mapped as “ornamental” as dominated by a mix of 
invasive species including highway iceplant, myoporum, pampas grass, and castor 
bean; this is consistent with my observations of the site. 
 
Wetlands 
There are several areas on the slope along Superior Drive with water seeps.  Several of 
the plants associated with these seeps are wetland species including narrowleaf cattail 
(Typha angustifolia), spike-rush (Eleocharis sp.) growing in mud and standing water, 
spike bentgrass (Agrostis exarata), rabbitfoot grass (Polypogon monspeliensis), marsh 
fleabane (Pluchea odorata), and seaside heliotrope (Heliotropium curassavicum).  In 
addition, Mediterranean tamarisk (Tamarix ramosissima), a non-native species with 

                                                          
10 Hamilton, R. (Hamilton Biological).  December 10, 2009.  Review of Biological Resource Issues, Sunset 

Ridge Draft EIR.  Memorandum from Hamilton Biological to Janet Johnson Brown, City of 
Newport Beach. 
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wetland plant status, also occurs in this area.  Pampas grass, another non-native 
species, is abundant in this area.  While the federal government has yet to assign 
pampas grass a wetland indicator status, this species grows in damp soils along river 
margins in its native range in South America11.  In coastal California it is an insidious 
invader colonizing disturbed areas including moist slopes in urban centers.  Robb 
Hamilton reports that examination of 82 records of Pampas Grass in California showed 
that 32 percent were from wetlands12.  Upon my request, BonTerra mapped in detail the 
slope along the southern perimeter of the proposed park site (Figure 7; BonTerra 
Exhibit 2, Detailed vegetation types and other areas).  The wetland seeps occur in the 
areas mapped “Cattail” and “Tamarisk” and within some of the areas mapped “Pampas 
Grass”. 
 
In many areas the soils in these moist areas have a salt crust and/or what appear to be 
oxidation stains.  BonTerra dug two soil pits in the seep areas and in both cases found 
hydric soils (Figure 8; BonTerra Exhibit 1, Detailed vegetation types and other areas, 
soil sample sites).  BonTerra has maintained that the seep areas are not wetlands for 
numerous reasons including their determination that the water source is artificial13, the 
presence of non-native species, and that the seeps are “small areas of low 
function/value hydrophytic vegetation”.   
 
I disagree with this conclusion.  In fact, the small seeps and surroundings supporting a 
preponderance of hydrophytic plants, or hydric soils, or wetland hydrology meet the 
definition of wetlands in the Coastal act and the Commission’s regulations.  Whether or 
not wetland plants are non-native, or wetlands are degraded, or residential development 
contributes to wetland hydrology is not germane.  Although the City’s biological 
consultant, BonTerra, erroneously concluded that the slope seeps are not wetlands, the 
City revised the park plans to avoid these areas. 
 
Vernal Pools 
The Banning Ranch Conservancy has alleged that four vernal pools exist on the 
proposed park site at the fill area to the north of the access road, and states that these 
pools could contain the endangered San Diego Fairy Shrimp.  They submitted a 
powerpoint presentation titled “Complete Banning Ranch Mesa Vernal Pools/Wetlands 
First Edition 6-7-11” on June 30, 2011 in which they assign the potential vernal pools 
numbers “34”, “35”, “36”, and “39” (Figure 9, BonTerra Exhibit 2, BRC Features 34, 35, 
36, and 39).  In response to the vernal pool allegation, BonTerra consulting biologist 
Allison Rudalevige revisited these areas along with BonTerra consulting biologist Jeff 
Crain and Glenn Lukos Associates biologist Tony Bomkamp.  They observed three 

                                                          
11 Connor, H.E. and D. Charlesworth.  1989.  Genetics of male-sterility in gynodioecious Cortaderia 

(Gramineae). Heredity, Vol. 63: 373–382.
12 Hamilton, R. (December 10, 2009) op. cit. 
13 Leighton Consulting’s geotech report, found in the project DEIR states that “Our exploration showed 
that the site is underlain by marine terrace deposits over bedrock. The subsurface materials at the site 
were found to consist of medium dense to dense silty sand and stiff to very stiff clay. Groundwater was 
encountered within two of our borings during our exploration. Seepage was noted within all borings along 
a sand and clay layer interface. The seepage was very likely generated from surface runoffs within the 
site and from the residential developments north of the site”. 
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areas of cracked soil, a potential indicator of ponding water, but state that “it is clear that 
none of the four features are vernal pools as all of the features lack vernal pool indicator 
plant species and all of the features occur on previously graded areas and exhibit a 
predominance of upland plant species.”  They conclude that “Therefore, due to the lack 
of plant species characteristic of vernal pools, lack of sustained/observable ponding 
over multiple years of surveys onsite, the project site does not contain vernal pools.14”  
Regarding the Banning Ranch Conservancy’s powerpoint presentation BonTerra states 
“The BRC PowerPoint does not utilize any appropriate vernal pool identification protocol 
for this resource issue, as it does not document ponding duration, soil types present, 
plant indicator species, invertebrate activity, and other necessary parameters.15”   
 
I requested to visit the site with USFWS vernal pool experts to examine these areas but 
to date that request has not been fulfilled by the City or Newport Banning Ranch.  In the 
absence of an onsite survey, I requested that USFWS review the powerpoint submitted 
by the Banning Ranch Conservancy.  Christine Medak, USFWS biologist, provided a 
detailed review via an email sent to me on September 13, 2011 (Appendix 1) and 
concluded the following: 

After reviewing the available information we conclude that all four areas (VP 34, 
35, 36, and 39) could potentially support San Diego fairy shrimp if ponding 
sufficient to support the species happens at a time when cysts are present.
Extensive vernal pool habitat once occurred on the coastal plain of Los Angeles 
and Orange counties (Mattoni and Longcore 1997) and soils over the majority of 
Banning Ranch are likely suitable.  However, the probability that ponding will be 
adequate to support the species is low in VP 34, 35, and 36 because the "pools" 
are located in a drainage and hydrological processes (including erosion and 
water flow) are not currently impeded by substantial alterations in the natural 
topography.  In the absence of maintenance these ponds are unlikely to persist 
or to support the species over time. Vernal pool 39 has a higher probability of 
supporting the species because fill deposited in the drainage is likely contributing 
to longer periods of ponding.  The rings of vegetation around the pool are 
another indication that ponding may occur at a freqency [sic] and for a length of 
time sufficient to support San Diego fairy shrimp.  In the absence of maintenance 
we expect VP 39 will continue to pond (and pond for longer periods over time as 
silts collect in basin), unless the roadway fill is removed.  To ensure the proposed 
project does not result in unintended impacts to listed species, we recommend 
protocol surveys for San Diego fairy shrimp are conducted in VP 39 prior to filling 
the pool. 

I have reviewed BonTerra’s vernal pool analyses and the Banning Ranch Conservancy 
powerpoint.  I find that both are inconclusive regarding the existence or non-existence of 
vernal pools.  Comprehensive vernal pool protocol surveys require two full wet season 

                                                          
14 Johnston, A.M. (BonTerra Consulting).  September 9, 2011.  Supplemental Biological Resource 

Information for the Sunset Ridge Park Project.  Letter to Michael Sinacori, Public Works 
Department, City of Newport Beach. 

15 Ibid. 
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surveys done within a 5-year period or two consecutive seasons of one full wet season 
survey and one dry season survey (or one dry season survey and one full wet season 
survey). In addition, as BonTerra points out, appropriate vernal pool identification 
protocol includes documentation of ponding duration, identification of soil types and 
plant species present, invertebrate activity, and other necessary parameters.  Neither 
BonTerra nor the Banning Ranch Conservancy have submitted the full complement of 
information necessary to make a firm conclusion regarding the existence or not of 
vernal pools on the proposed Sunset Ridge Park site.  It is important to point out that 
vernal pools are a special type of wetland that are especially valuable because of the 
rare and unique species that they support.  However, regardless of whether 
presumptive wetlands are vernal pools, they are protected under the Coastal Act. Given 
the lack of information and considering the review and conclusions of the USFWS, I 
recommend that a technical wetland delineation be conducted and that vernal pool 
protocol surveys be required on all four purported vernal pools. 

 
California Gnatcatcher  
 
Coastal sage scrub in southern California provides habitat for about 100 rare species, 
many of which are also endemic to limited geographic regions16.  One such species is 
the coastal California gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica).  The California gnatcatcher is 
an obligate, year-round resident of coastal sage scrub communities17.  California 
gnatcatchers typically live a total of 4 to 6 years.  They primarily feed on insects, which 
are eaten directly off coastal scrub and other vegetation.  California gnatcatchers range 
from Baja California north to Ventura and San Bernadino Counties in southern 
California.  Gnatcatchers in southern California preferentially nest and feed in coastal 
scrub vegetation on mesas and gentle slopes that are characterized by varying 
abundances of California sagebrush, California sunflower; and California buckwheat18.  
Gnatcatcher densities in northern San Diego County were found to be highest in areas 
where California encelia and California buckwheat were co-dominant with sagebrush19.  
Where these species are in low abundance, California gnatcatchers will forage on other 
species, including some non-natives such as black mustard20.  They also use grassland, 
chaparral, and riparian habitats in proximity to sage scrub for dispersal and foraging21.    
 
In the last 60 years extensive southern California suburban sprawl has reduced and 
fragmented coastal scrub habitats, resulting in a significant decline in California 
gnatcatcher populations.  In addition, the majority of remaining coastal scrub habitats 

                                                          
16 Westman, W.E.  1981.  Diversity relations and succession in Californian coastal sage scrub.  Ecology, 

Vol. 62: 170-184 
17 Atwood, J.L. and D.R. Bontrager.  2001.  California Gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica).  In The Birds of 

North America, No. 574 (A. Poole and F. Gill, eds.). The Birds of North America, Inc. 
Philadelphia, PA.  

18 Ibid. 
19 Weaver (1998) op. cit. 
20 Dixon, J.  Dec. 18, 2002.  ESHA Determination for the Marblehead Property.  Memorandum to Karl 

Schwing 
21 Ibid. 
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are disturbed to a greater or lesser extent by non-native and invasive plant species.  In 
response to the drop in gnatcatcher numbers in southern California due to the habitat   
loss and fragmentation resulting from urban and agricultural development, the 
northernmost subspecies (Polioptila californica californica) was listed as federally 
threatened in 199322.  The California gnatcatcher is also a California Species of Special 
Concern.  Loss of gnatcatcher coastal scrub habitat in southern California is estimated 
to be 70 to 90 percent23,24 and, in 1999, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS), estimated the number of gnatcatcher breeding pairs in Los Angeles, Orange 
and San Diego Counties at only 144, 643, and 1,917, respectively25.   Fragmented 
habitats have reduced biological integrity due to the increased potential for human 
disturbance.  An increase in recreational use of habitats, fire frequency, trash dumping, 
air pollution, invasive species, predators, cowbird parasitism, domestic pets, herbicides 
and pesticides, and night lighting are directly associated with development and can 
have adverse impacts on the quality of gnatcatcher habitat.   
 
In 2007, the USFWS identified and mapped critical gnatcatcher habitat in southern 
California26.  In determining areas to designate they “consider the physical and 
biological features (primary constituent elements (PCEs)), that are essential to the 
conservation of the species”.  Primary constituent elements define the actual extent of 
habitats that contribute to the primary biological needs of foraging, nesting, rearing of 
young, intra-specific communication, roosting, dispersal, genetic exchange, or 
sheltering.  Primary constituent elements for California gnatcatcher critical habitat 
include not only intact sage scrub habitats, but also “non-sage scrub habitats such as 
chaparral, grassland, riparian areas, in proximity to sage scrub habitats that provide 
space for dispersal, foraging, and nesting.”  The USFWS defines sage scrub as a broad 
category of vegetation that includes coastal sage scrub, coastal bluff scrub, and 
maritime succulent scrub in their extensive list of the various sage scrub plant 
communities.  The USFWS designated all of the City’s property and all of Newport 
Banning Ranch as critical habitat for California gnatcatchers in 200727 (Figure 10; 
California Gnatcathcer Critical Habitat Unit Map).  In designating this block of land as 
critical habitat, USFWS noted that the area was occupied by gnatcatchers at the time of 
listing and at the time of designation of critical habitat and the area “contains all the 
features essential to the conservation of the coastal California gnatcatcher.”28  This 

                                                          
22 Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, 50 cfr part 17, RIN 1018–AV38, Endangered and 

threatened wildlife and plants; Notice of determination to retain the threatened status for the 
coastal California gnatcatcher under the endangered species act.  Federal Register 60:72069. 
(March 1993).   

23 Westman (1981) op. cit.  
24 Michael Brandman Associates.  1991.  Unpubl. Report.  A rangewide assessment of the California 

Gnatcacher (Polioptila californica). Prepared for Building Industry Assoc. of Southern California; 
July 23. 

25 Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, 50 cfr part 17, RIN 1018–AV38, Endangered and 
threatened wildlife and plants; Revised designation of critical habitat for the Coastal California 
Gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica californica). 50; Federal Register 72:72069. (December 19, 
2007).

26 Ibid.
27 Ibid. See also Exhibit 13, Banning Ranch DEIR. 
28 USFWS (Dec. 19, 2007) op. cit. 
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block of land is the only immediately coastal land mapped as critical gnatcatcher habitat 
in Unit 7 in Orange County (Figure 11; USFWS Federal Register Vol. 72, No. 243).  
USFWS pointed out in the final rule that the critical habitats in northern Orange County 
“may require special management considerations or protection to minimize impacts 
associated with habitat type conversion and degradation occurring in conjunction with 
urban and agricultural development.”  It is important to note that specific observations of 
gnatcatchers within any particular area are not necessary in order to conclude that the 
area is “occupied” by gnatcatchers.  If gnatcatcher foraging or nesting is observed in the 
general proximity of a site, it is considered “occupied.”   Therefore, based on the many 
observations of gnatcatcher use, the USFWS concluded that all of the City property and 
Newport Banning Ranch is occupied by coastal California gnatcatchers. 

California gnatcatcher breeding season territories range in size from less than 2.5 acres 
to 25 acres29,30, with a mean territory size generally greater for inland populations than 
coastal populations31.  Nesting territories typically have greater than 50 percent shrub 
cover and an average shrub height that exceeds 2.3 ft; nests are most often at 3 feet 
above the ground32.   The relative density of shrub cover influences gnatcatcher territory 
size, with territory size increasing as shrub cover decreases presumably as a result of 
limited resources.  In a 1989 to 1992 study of two sites in San Diego County, breeding 
season territories averaged 20 acres; non-breeding season territories were larger33.  In 
studies by Bontrager (1991)34 and Preston et al. (1998)35, territory size during the non-
breeding season increased 82 percent and 78 percent, respectively.  Increase in non-
breeding season territory size is thought to serve two purposes; to allow gnatcatchers to 
acquire more habitat resources and to obtain information about potential mates.
California gnatcatchers are known to occupy (i.e., to breed, nest, and forage in) year 
round various locations of coastal scrub habitat on the city’s property and Newport 
Banning Ranch.  Numerous gnatcatcher surveys have been conducted on Newport 
Banning Ranch; only one survey has been conducted on the city property. The USFWS 
California gnatcatcher survey protocols, published in 1997, require a minimum of six or 
more surveys covering all potentially occupied habitat areas during the gnatcatcher 
breeding season which extends from March 15 to June 3036,37.  All surveys must take 

                                                          
29Atwood, J.L., S.H. Tsai, C.H. Reynolds, J.C. Luttrell, and M.R. Fugagli.  1998.  Factors affecting 

estimates of California Gnatcatcher territory size.  Western Birds, Vol. 29: 269-279. 
30 Preston, K.L., P.J. Mock, M.A. Grishaver, E.A. Bailey, and D.F. King.  1998.  Calfornia Gnatcatcher 

territorial behavior.  Western Birds, Vol. 29: 242-257. 
31 Ibid. 
32 Beyers, J.L. and W.O. Wirtz.  1997.  Vegetative characteristics of coastal sage scrub sites used by 

California gnatcatchers: Implications for management in a fire-prone ecosystem.  In  Greenlee, J. 
M. (ed.), Proceedings: First conferenc on fire effects on rare and endangered species and 
habitats, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, November 1995.  International Association of Wildland Fire, 
Fairfield, Washington. pp. 81-89. 

33 Atwood and Bontrager (2001) op. cit. 
34 Bontrager, D.R.  1991.  Unpublished Report: Habitat requirements, home range and breeding biology 

of the California Gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica) in south Orange County.  Prepared for Santa 
Margarita Co., Rancho Santa Margarita, CA; April. 

35 Preston et. al. (1998) op. cit. 
36 U.S. Fish and Wildlife (USFWS).  1997a (February 28).  Coastal California Gnatcatcher (Polioptila 

californica californica) Presence/Absence Survey Protocol.  Washington, D.C.:USFWS. 
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place during the morning hours and no more than 80 acres of suitable habitat may be 
surveyed per visit.  Typically gnatcatcher survey reports include a compilation of 
gnatcatcher observations (dot/point locations) in the form of a map of gnatcatcher 
breeding pair use areas (breeding territories).  
 
The gnatcatcher survey data for the southeast corner of Newport Banning Ranch, made 
available to us from Newport Banning Ranch, City of Newport Beach, and Newport 
Banning Ranch Conservancy (via USFWS), includes the following: gnatcatcher use 
areas and gnatcatcher observations collected by LSA from 1992 through 1994, 
gnatcatcher use areas collected by LSA in 1995 and 1996, gnatcatcher use areas and 
gnatcatcher observations collected by PCR in 1997, gnatcatcher observations collected 
by PCR in 1998, gnatcatcher use areas in 2000 (collector unknown, we believe it may 
have been PCR), gnatcatcher observations collected by GLA in 2002, 2006, and 2007, 
and gnatcatcher observations collected by BonTerra in 2009.  For some years we have 
the reports associated with the data maps (1994 - 1996, 2002, 2006, 2007, and 2009 ) 
and for other years we do not (1992, 1993, 1997, 1998, and 2000).   
 
We also have breeding season and non-breeding season gnatcatcher observations 
collected by Robb Hamilton in 2009 and 201038.  Mr. Hamilton was one of the biologists 
who collected gnatcatcher data for LSA in the early 1990’s.  Mr. Hamilton currently runs 
his own environmental consulting firm, Hamilton Biological, and holds a permit to 
conduct gnatcatcher presence/absence surveys (No. TE-799557).  
 
The Newport Banning Ranch gnatcatcher survey efforts (number of days per annual 
survey), methodology (timing, areal coverage, etc.), and data presentation vary among 
the biological consulting firms.  LSA surveyed for nine days in 1992, three in 1993, and 
four each from 1994 through 1996.  Regarding the presentation of their data LSA states 
that: 

 
Each year of the LSA surveys, composite maps were prepared that showed the 
distribution of approximate gnatcatcher territory boundaries at NBR.  …The 
composite territories thus identified generally represented the most conservative 
polygons possible that combined all observation points.  Notions of what might 
constitute gnatcatcher habitat were put aside; only those areas where 
gnatcatchers were observed were mapped.  However, because polygons were 
mapped by combining all outlying observation points, on a finer scale many 
areas within polygons never were actually used by gnatcatchers.  Most of the 
polygons depicted include suitable habitat as well as unused pockets (e.g., ice 
plant, barren of developed areas), and the territory maps do not distinguish 

                                                                                                                                                                                          
37 U.S. Fish and Wildlife (USFWS).  1997b (July 28).  Coastal California Gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica 

californica) Presence/Absence Survey Protocol.  Washington, D.C.:USFWS. 
38 Mr. Hamilton did not have access to Newport Banning Ranch so his observations are limited to those 
areas of the southeastern corner of Newport Banning Ranch that he could survey from the property 
boundary. 
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suitable habitat from unsuitable habitat such as solid ice plant, roads, and 
structures.39

 
PCR conducted surveys in 1997, 1998, and 200040.  We do not have any information 
regarding these surveys other than the survey maps. 
 
Glenn Lukos Associates and BonTerra present gnatcatcher sightings for individuals and 
breeding pairs as dot/point observations on their annual survey maps.  We asked Glenn 
Lukos Associates to interpret their dot/point observations and they said they represent 
an interpolation of a few to multiple individual gnatcatchers and/or a gnatcatcher pair 
within a use area (pers. comm. Tony Bomkamp, January 3, 2011).   We asked 
BonTerra the same question and they said their dot/point observations were their best 
approximation or estimation of the center point of observed gnatcatcher activity (pers. 
comm. Ann Johnston, December 15, 2010).  
 
The only protocol gnatcatcher survey that was performed specifically for the proposed 
Sunset Ridge Park site was the 2009 survey conducted by BonTerra.  Since that time 
numerous gnatcatcher sightings have occurred on the site including those of Robb 
Hamilton discussed above (Figure 30).  In addition to Mr. Hamilton’s gnatcatcher 
observations, Christine Medak, USFWS biologist, and Andrew Willis, CCC Enforcement 
Analyst, have observed gnatcatchers on several occasions in the location identified on 
the emails and maps attached here (Appendix 2).   
 
The USFWS California gnatcatcher survey protocols require a minimum of six surveys 
conducted in the morning during the gnatcatcher breeding season.  Surveys conducted 
in the early ‘90’s did not always meet the six-day minimum, however, they did take 
place in the morning during the breeding season.  We are assuming that surveys 
conducted from 1997 on followed the USFWS gnatcatcher survey protocols.  We are 
also assuming that gnatcatcher survey data presented as dot/point observations have 
associated use polygons subject to gnatcatcher habitat requirements. Our conclusions 
are based on the data we have and our assumptions regarding these data.  The 
gnatcatcher survey results are reported below in the ESHA discussions.   The details of 
the observations are not critical, because it is clear that any suitable gnatcatcher habitat 
on the City property and on Newport Banning Ranch must be considered “occupied.” 
 
 
ESHA Delineation 

Areas of coastal scrub habitat with significant gnatcatcher use perform an important 
ecosystem function, are increasingly rare, and are easily disturbed and therefore meet 
the definition of ESHA under the Coastal Act and the City of Newport LUP. 

                                                          
39 Quote from December 9, 2010 “California Gnatcatcher Issues at the Sunset Ridge Park/Newport 
Banning Ranch Site” letter to Mick Sinacori, City of Newport Beach, Department of Public Works from Art 
Homrighausen and Richard Erickson of LSA 
40 The 2000 gnatcatcher use map is unlabeled and therefore, while the format suggests it was made by 
PCR, we can not be sure who created the exhibit. 
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In general, relatively pristine coastal sage scrub, scrub vegetation with significant 
coastal California gnatcatcher use, and appropriate gnatcatcher habitat in “occupied” 
areas41 are increasingly rare in coastal California and meet the definition of ESHA.  
However, all ESHA determinations are based on an analysis of site-specific conditions.  
Since the entire Newport Banning Ranch and City property have been identified by the 
USFWS as California gnatcatcher critical habitat the determination of ESHA is 
appropriately based on both observations of gnatcatcher use, which is assumed in 
“occupied” areas, and on the presence of vegetation that constitutes suitable habitat.    
 
I applied the following criteria in determining what areas of the proposed park site rose 
to the level of ESHA:  
 

1. Areas occupied by California gnatcatchers (the entire site), and 
2. Areas supporting habitat suitable for gnatcatchers, and  
3. Unfragmented patches of suitable gnatcatcher habitat of substantial size – not 

small, isolated, fragmented patches, and 
4. Areas supporting other rare species or rare vegetation communities.  

 
In addition to the gnatcatcher habitat ESHA, the proposed Sunset Ridge Park site 
supports several wetland seep areas as discussed above.  Opponents of the project 
allege that the proposed park site supports several vernal pools that will be impacted by 
the project footprint.  While the project consultant maintains that these areas are not 
vernal pools, technical wetland delineations and vernal pool fairy shrimp protocol 
surveys must be performed in order to accurately identify the status of these areas.   
 
ESHA Determination 

I delineated two areas of ESHA within the footprint of the proposed Sunset Ridge Park.  
These areas consist of habitat that supports the federally threatened California 
gnatcatcher.  One area, “ESHA West”, is west of the proposed entrance road.  The 
other area, “ESHA East”, is east of the proposed entrance road (Figure 12). 
 
I reviewed all the vegetation and ESHA mapping that has been performed on the 
Newport Banning Ranch portion of the project site and for the City’s property.  Four 
vegetation maps and one ESHA map are available for the southeast corner of Newport 
Banning Ranch: vegetation maps created by LSA, PCR Services, and Glenn Lukos 
Associates and a vegetation and ESHA map created as part of the Newport Banning 
Ranch Technical Appendices42 by Glenn Lukos Associates.  In addition, the City’s 
consultant, BonTerra, mapped vegetation on the City’s property.   

                                                          
41 An area is considered “occupied” by gnatcatchers if they have been observed nearby in easy flight 
distance regardless of whether gnatcatchers have been observed to use a particular plot of ground. 
42 Glenn Lukos Associates, Inc.  August 2008.  Draft Biological Technical Report for the Newport Banning 

Ranch. 
This document is a part of the “Banning Ranch, Planned Community Development Plan, Technical 
Appendices Volume II” that was posted on the City of Newport Beach website and downloaded in August 
2009; it has since been removed from the City’s website.   While the report text is marked draft, the 
exhibits and appendices are not.  Given that the vegetation (Exhibit 9) and ESHA (Exhibit 12) exhibits 
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In 1991 LSA mapped various habitat types including coastal bluff scrub on the 
southeast corner of Newport Banning Ranch (Figure 13; Figure 1, LSA December 9, 
2010 letter).  In 1998 PCR Services mapped coastal sage scrub habitat on the 
southeast corner of Newport Banning Ranch (Figure 14; Exhibit 9, Glenn Lukos 
Associates, August 26, 2010 memorandum).  In 2002 Glenn Lukos Associates mapped 
“bluff scrub or succulent scrub” in several areas on the southeast corner of Newport 
Banning Ranch (Figure 15; Exhibit 2, Glenn Lukos Associates, West Newport Oil 
Property 2002 Gnatcatcher surveys). The 2008 Glenn Lukos Associates vegetation map 
(Figure 6 and 16; Exhibit 9, Glenn Lukos Associates. August 2008.  Draft Biological 
Technical Report for the Newport Banning Ranch) identifies several native plant 
communities including maritime succulent scrub, disturbed encelia scrub, disturbed 
mule-fat scrub, goldenbush scrub, and disturbed goldenbush scrub on the southeast 
corner of Newport Banning Ranch.  The ESHA map (Figure 17; Exhibit 12, Glenn Lukos 
Associates. August 2008. Draft Biological Technical Report for the Newport Banning 
Ranch) identifies two areas of ESHA: maritime succulent scrub and disturbed encelia 
scrub on the southeast corner of Newport Banning Ranch.  In 2009 and in greater detail 
in 2011, BonTerra mapped the vegetation on the City’s property as discussed above. 
 
Based on the historical and current vegetation and ESHA maps, the site proposed for 
Sunset Ridge Park supports a significant cover of coastal scrub vegetation, much of it 
suitable for California gnatcatchers.  There are areas of coastal bluff and maritime 
succulent scrub that rise to the level of ESHA whether or not they support gnatcatchers 
due to the rarity of these habitat types. It happens that in the case of the proposed park 
property, the mapped coastal bluff and maritime succulent scrub habitats are within the 
boundaries of ESHA West and/or ESHA East (Figure 12) because they also have a 
history of gnatcatcher use.   
 
ESHA West  
Between 1992 and 2009 gnatcatchers have been documented during eight surveys on 
the western boundary of the proposed Sunset Ridge Park project (Figure 18).   In 1992 
LSA mapped a gnatcatcher use area and six gnatcatcher observations along the 
western boundary of the proposed park property (Figures 19a and 19b; Figure 1, 
December 9, 2010 LSA memorandum and from LSA map submitted by the Newport 
Banning Ranch Conservancy, respectively).   In 1993 LSA mapped a very large 
gnatcatcher use area that contains a wide swath of vegetation along the western 
boundary of the proposed park (Figure 20; Figure 2, December 9, 2010 LSA 
memorandum).  In 1994 LSA mapped a large gnatcatcher use area that encompasses a 
large amount of habitat along the western boundary of the proposed park (Figures 21a 
and 21b; LSA map submitted by the Newport Banning Ranch Conservancy).  In 1996, 
LSA mapped a gnatcatcher use area about three times the size of the area mapped in 
1996 that overlaps all of the 1996 gnatcatcher use area and extends eastward  (Figures 

                                                                                                                                                                                          
portray the expert opinion of Glenn Lukos Associates, Inc., at the time they were developed, we believe it 
is appropriate to consider this information, along with other sources, in our ESHA determination.  We note 
that these data support our ESHA conclusions and we are awaiting the revised analysis, but in the 
interim, we continue to note the significance of the data presented in draft form. 
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22a and 22b; Figure 5, December 9, 2010 LSA memorandum).  In 1998 PCR Services 
mapped point observations for two breeding pairs along the western boundary of the 
proposed park (Figures 23a and 23b; Glenn Lukos Associates map submitted by the 
Newport Banning Ranch Conservancy).   
 
In 2000 a gnatcatcher use area was mapped that covers a small area adjacent to the 
western boundary of the proposed park (Figure 24; Gnatcatcher use map I believe was 
created by PCR that was submitted by the Newport Banning Ranch Conservancy).  In 
2002 two breeding pairs were mapped in the same general location as the use area that 
was mapped in 2000 (Figures 25a; Exhibit 3, September 24, 2009 Glenn Lukos 
Associates memorandum - and 25b; Exhibit 2, October 14, 2002 Glenn Lukos 
Associates memorandum).  The City submitted a letter from Glenn Lukos Associates 
biologist Tony Bomkamp addressed to Christine Medak on June 14, 2011, that states 
that the pair of gnatcatchers within the 0.08 acre patch of California sunflower scrub 
was mapped incorrectly and should have been mapped approximately 200 feet west 
which would place it in the area I have identified as “ESHA West”.  In 2006 and 2007, 
gnatcatcher observations for breeding pair and an unpaired male sightings, 
respectively, were mapped by Glenn Lukos Associates along the western boundary of 
the park in the area mapped as disturbed encelia scrub in the Glenn Lukos Associates 
2008 vegetation map and identified as ESHA in the Glenn Lukos Associates 2008 
ESHA map (Figures 26 and 27; Exhibit 3, July 19, 2007 Glenn Lukos Associates 
memo).  In 2009 BonTerra mapped a gnatcatcher breeding pair observation on the 
western side of the proposed park in disturbed goldenbush scrub (Figure 28; Exhibit 3b, 
July 25, 2009 BonTerra memorandum).                                                                                                    
 
Based on the vegetation and ESHA maps, the vegetation I observed during my site 
visits, and the gnatcatcher survey data, I have delineated an area I have labeled “ESHA 
West” (Figure 12) on the western boundary of the proposed park that rises to the level 
of ESHA because it provides an especially valuable ecosystem service by providing 
critical habitat that is utilized by the California gnatcatcher for nesting, breeding, 
foraging and dispersal; the critical habitat is also easily disturbed by human activities as 
evidenced by bare areas (road), imported fill, and graded areas on the property and 
therefore meets the definition of ESHA in the Coastal Act. 
 
ESHA East 
A second area of ESHA, “ESHA East”, occurs east of the ESHA West, on the other side 
of an access road that serves oil operations on Newport Banning Ranch.  Between 
1992 and 2009, gnatcatchers have been documented during six surveys in this area 
(Figure 18).  The ESHA East includes a bluff with slopes that support coastal sage, 
coastal bluff, and maritime succulent scrub habitat.  In 1993 LSA mapped a very large 
gnatcatcher use area that includes the entire bluff area (Figure 20; Figure 2, December 
9, 2010 LSA memorandum).  In 1996, LSA mapped another very large gnatcatcher use 
area that includes most of the bluff area (Figures 18a and 18b; Figure 5, December 9, 
2010 LSA memorandum).  In 1997 PCR Services mapped a gnatcatcher use area that 
covers the entire bluff (Figure 29a; PCR use area map submitted by the Newport 
Banning Ranch Conservancy).  In 1997 PCR also mapped point observations for two 
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breeding pairs; one of the breeding pairs was located on the bluff in maritime succulent 
scrub while the second pair was located on a slope above PCH in disturbed California 
sunflower scrub (Figures 29c and 29b; Glenn Lukos Associates map submitted by the 
Newport Banning Ranch Conservancy).  PCR Services conducted another survey in 
1998 and mapped an observation of a gnatcatcher pair in maritime succulent scrub on 
the bluff (Figures 23a and 23b; Glenn Lukos Associates map submitted by the Newport 
Banning Ranch Conservancy).   
 
In 2000, a gnatcatcher use area was mapped on the bluff (Figure 24; Gnatcatcher use 
map I believe was created by PCR that was submitted by the Newport Banning Ranch 
Conservancy).  In 2006 Glenn Lukos Associates mapped a gnatcatcher breeding pair 
observation on the bluff in maritime succulent scrub (Figure 26; Exhibit 3 July 26 2006 
Glenn Lukos Associates memorandum).  In addition to Newport Banning Ranch’s and 
the City of Newport Beach’s biological consultant’s surveys, Mr. Hamilton mapped 
gnatcatcher use areas in 2009 and 2010.  He mapped two gnatcatcher pair use areas 
outside the breeding season on November 4, 2009; one in the disturbed California 
sunflower scrub above PCH and one to the northeast in mulefat near the proposed 
parking lot (Figure 30; Figure 8, December 11, 2010 Hamilton Biological 
letter).  Mr. Hamilton also mapped a gnatcatcher male use area during the breeding 
season above PCH in the disturbed California sunflower scrub on June 3, 2010 (Figure 
30; Figure 8, December 11, 2010 Hamilton Biological letter).  Mr. Hamilton’s 2009 
gnatcatcher observations indicate that the area around the disturbed area identified as 
the southeast polygon in the NOV continues to be utilized by gnatcatchers outside the 
breeding season.  Between 1993 and 2009, seven gnatcatcher use areas and four 
dot/point gnatcatcher observations were mapped (Figure 18).  I believe that had 
gnatcatcher use areas been mapped for the gnatcatcher observations, they would 
overlap most of the area I have mapped as ESHA east.  I base this on the documented 
minimum gnatcatcher breeding territory size (2.5 acres)43,44 (Figure 31).   
 
Based on the vegetation and ESHA maps; the vegetation I observed during my site 
visits, and the gnatcatcher survey data, I have delineated an area of ESHA that I call 
“ESHA East” (Figure 12).  From the extensive history of gnatcatcher survey data it is 
clear that the disturbed coastal sage, coastal bluff, and maritime succulent scrub within 
the area provide an especially valuable ecosystem service by furnishing critical habitat 
utilized by the California gnatcatcher for nesting, breeding, foraging, and dispersal; the 
critical habitat is also easily disturbed by human activities, as evidenced by bare areas 
(road), imported fill, and graded areas, and therefore meets the definition of ESHA in 
the Coastal Act.   
 
 
Buffers 
 
There are several areas where the proposed park development, including the entrance 
road, parking lot, and children’s playground, is designed near the west and east 

                                                          
43 Atwood et al. (1998) op. cit. 
44 Preston et. al. (1998) op. cit. 
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gnatcatcher habitat ESHA areas.  From the time the Commission began recognizing 
coastal scrub habitat occupied by gnatcatchers as ESHA, several of our past permit 
actions have required 100 foot buffers between gnatcatcher ESHA and development to 
adequately protect gnatcatchers and their habitat from human disturbance.  The entire 
site of the proposed Sunset Ridge Park is gnatcatcher critical habitat and therefore 
protective ESHA buffers are essential.  I recommend 100 foot buffers between the 
parking lot and the children’s playground to adequately protect gnatcatchers from 
human disturbance.  I believe however, that a 50 foot minimum buffer between the park 
entrance road and gnatcatcher ESHA is adequate to protect gnatcatchers for several 
reasons.  The park entrance road is located in a canyon with slopes on either side 
which enable gnatcatchers to fly over it with ease.  Studies have shown that the 
California gnatcatcher can become accustomed to some disturbance by vehicles.  That 
disturbance is best accommodated in situations where the bird can easily fly over the 
disturbed area (i.e. narrow roads), and where there is appropriate habitat immediately 
on either side of the road. Car trip estimates for the park are 173 per day which is a low 
impact traffic pattern; the use intensity of the road will be comparatively less than with 
most other types of development (e.g. housing, commercial, etc.).  This low level of 
impact is a key factor in my determination that reducing the buffer from 100 feet to 50 
feet along the entrance road is acceptable in this particular case.  If the anticipated 
traffic estimates were larger, or were to increase, I believe that this would constitute a 
significant impact on the gnatcatcher habitat and a reduction to a 50 foot buffer along 
the proposed park entrance road would no longer be appropriate.   Thus, it is critical 
that the road remain just that, a park entrance road as planned and nothing more.   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Development of the park entrance road will further fragment the two patches of ESHA 
on the Sunset Ridge Park site.  Restoring the existing ESHA to higher quality coastal 
sage scrub and vegetating the buffers, which currently consist of bare dirt or ruderal 
habitat, with coastal sage scrub species, provides improved and new suitable 
gnatcatcher habitat that to some degree offsets any loss in connectivity between the two 
ESHA areas. 
 
My 50 foot buffer recommendation for the road is contingent on the entirety of all the 
buffers and the adjoining ESHA being re-vegetated or restored to high quality coastal 
scrub habitat specifically designed to be attractive to gnatcatchers.  This will help 
minimize habitat fragmentation caused by the development.  Small habitat fragments 
can only support small populations of plants and animals and small populations are 
more vulnerable to extinction.  Minor fluctuations in resources, climate, or other factors 
that would be trivial in large populations can be catastrophic in small, isolated 
populations.  Habitat fragmentation is an important cause of species extinction45 and 
given the importance of the proposed park site to the survival of California gnatcatchers, 
habitat fragmentation must be avoided to the greatest extent possible. 
 
The park development plans include grading within the buffer along the road which is an 
activity the Commission typically does not allow.  The only use the Commission typically 
                                                          
45 Rosenzweig, M. L. 1995.  Species Diversity in Space and Time.  Cambridge University Press, 

Cambridge. 
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allows in buffers is restoration.  However, in this instance, the buffer area along the road 
is either bare dirt or highly impacted ruderal vegetation.  Therefore, I feel that grading is 
acceptable provided the grading does not occur within 20 feet of the ESHA and 
provided that after grading is finished the buffer is restored to high quality coastal sage 
scrub habitat.  To mitigate potential negative impacts on gnatcatchers grading must 
occur outside gnatcatcher breeding season and construction noise must be minimized 
to the greatest extent possible.  During construction, gnatcatcher habitat must be 
shielded from sight and sound by 8-foot high, solid 1-inch thick barriers.  A biological 
monitor must be on site daily during construction to insure that the construction activities 
are having no negative impact on gnatcatchers.  Immediately following grading the 
buffer must be restored to coastal sage scrub suitable for gnatcatchers.  Planting high 
quality coastal sage scrub in the buffers will be a significant benefit to gnatcatchers and 
other species and will increase the effectiveness of the buffers. 
 
 
Burrowing Owls 
 
BonTerra conducted protocol surveys for burrowing owls and California gnatcatchers 
and determined that the only sensitive species that occurs on the project site is the 
gnatcatcher.  Burrowing Owls (Athene cunicularia hypugaea) are a California Species of 
Special Concern that are rare in Orange County due to loss of suitable grasslands to 
development, especially near the coast.  The Commission considers habitat that 
supports burrowing owls ESHA.  In January 2008, Glenn Lukos Associates conducted 
winter-season surveys for burrowing owls at Newport Banning Ranch and found two in 
the ranch’s southern grasslands and a third individual 212 feet to the west (Figure 32; 
Exhibit 7 in the 2008 draft biological report prepared by Glenn Lukos Associates for 
NBR), outside the Sunset Ridge Park project site, but in habitat similar to that in the 
western portion of the park project site.  BonTerra downplays the site’s potential value 
to the species: 
 

Limited suitable habitat and burrow sites for this species are present on the 
Project site. Focused surveys for the burrowing owl were conducted in winter 
2008/2009 and in spring/summer 2009; the burrowing owl was not observed. 
Therefore, burrowing owl is not expected to occur on the Project site due to lack 
of detection during focused surveys. However, there is potential for the burrowing 
owl to occasionally occur on the Project site as a migrant or rare winter visitor. 

 
I disagree and find that the project site’s grasslands comprise ideal habitat for burrowing 
owls.  To ensure that the proposed project does not impact burrowing owls I 
recommend that an additional set of protocol burrowing owl surveys be performed 
before development in the area is given further consideration. 
 
 
Coastal Sage Scrub Habitat Creation and Restoration 
 
The Commission’s findings of approval of the LUP amendment (NPB-MAJ-1-06 part b, 
July 2006) state that “the siting and design of a park development on the proposed City 
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property, particularly an active park, must take into account on-site natural resources 
and avoid substantial landform alteration…”  The findings also note that  
 

 …the site currently exists as undisturbed open space and may contain potential 
wildlife habitat. The subject site is located directly adjacent to Banning Ranch, a 
505-acre undeveloped area known to support a number of sensitive habitat 
types, including coastal bluff scrub. There is a potential biological connection 
between the two sites that will need to be addressed when specific development 
is contemplated at the Caltrans West property…

The Commission further noted that “the developable area of the site may be restricted 
by the existence of habitat and associated setbacks/buffers…” 
 
Given the importance of the property to the survival of the federally threatened 
California gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica californica) I recommend that all suitable 
areas of the property not proposed for formal park development and that are not 
currently non-native grassland (except for the area adjacent to the “ESHA East”) be 
restored to high quality coastal sage scrub habitat suitable for gnatcatchers.  The entire 
site has been identified by the USFWS as critical gnatcatcher habitat and is also within 
the boundaries of a CDFG NCCP which recognizes the importance of the site for 
gnatcatchers.  The site is the only immediately coastal critical California gnatcatcher 
habitat in Orange County.  Three breeding pairs are known to use the property 
proposed for the park.  The minimum breeding territory for gnatcatchers is 2.5 acres 
and when habitat is less than premium breeding territories necessarily increase.  In 
addition, non-breeding season territories are much larger; by as much as 80 percent.  
Furthermore, we have only one year of formal gnatcatcher surveys for the City’s 
property and Robb Hamilton, a biologist who holds a permit to survey for gnatcatchers, 
has documented gnatcatchers in several areas of the site of the proposed park on 
several occasions (Figure 30) and Christine Medak, USFWS biologist and Andrew 
Willis, CCC Enforcement Analyst have observed gnatcatchers on the site on several 
occasions (Appendix 2).   
 
In order to ensure that three gnatcatcher pairs are able to persist on the site I 
recommend that the site be designed to support a minimum of 7.5 acres of high quality 
coastal sage scrub.  This can be accomplished by creating or restoring to high quality 
coastal sage scrub habitat in all suitable areas of the property not proposed for formal 
park development and that are not currently non-native grassland, as stated above.  In 
addition, high quality coastal sage scrub creation and/or restoration must occur in the 
ESHA areas, ESHA buffer areas, and all suitable areas adjacent to the ESHA.  The 
created and restored coastal sage scrub areas will provide habitat for California 
gnatcatchers and other species.  A habitat maintenance and management plan 
designed to ensure that the coastal sage scrub habitat remains healthy and robust in 
perpetuity should be developed. 
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Non-Native and Invasive Species 
 
Throughout the range of gnatcatchers in southern California, not only are coastal scrub 
communities being lost to development at an alarming rate, they are also being type 
converted to non-native grassland and other ornamental or ruderal habitats46,47.  A 
combination of factors is thought to be behind this conversion including competitive 
displacement by European annual grasses, increased fire frequency, nitrogen 
deposition due to air pollution, high silt, and high pH48.  Loss and type conversion of 
coastal sage scrub habitats in southern California is another reason that improving and 
restoring all the appropriate areas on the proposed Sunset Ridge Park site that are not 
slated for formal development is essential.   
 
In addition to loss and type conversion of coastal sage scrub habitats, invasive animals 
are also a threat to California gnatcatchers.  Invasive ants such as the Argentine ant 
(Linepithema humile) can be abundant in landscaped areas and can move up to 1400 
feet toward native habitat from an urban or urban/rural boundary49.  Irrigation 
encourages invasive ants which prefer wetter soil conditions.  Argentine ants are 
documented predators on gnatcatcher nestlings and their presence can also alter the 
native arthropod community by reducing their diversity and abundance50.  A number of 
measures should be taken to prevent or limit invasive ants including using low-water 
use turf and/or artificial turf on all playing fields and playground areas, maintaining 
drainage best management practices, maintaining a clean, trash free park, and planting 
high quality coastal sage. 
 
 
Cowbird Parasitism 
 
Brown Headed cowbirds are brood parasites; that is they lay their eggs in the nests of 
other birds. Cowbird chicks usually hatch one or two days before the eggs of the host 
bird and grow rapidly, giving them a competitive head start.  Rapid growth allows the 
cowbird chick to out-compete the host's chicks for food and space in the nest so that 

                                                          
46 Allen, E.B., S.A. Eliason, V.J. Marquez, G.P. Schultz, N.K. Storms, C.D. Stylinski, T.A. Zink, and M.F. 

Allen.  2000.  What are the limits to restoration of coastal sage scrub in southern California?  In: 
Keeley, J.E., M. Baer-Keeley, and C.J. Fotheringham (Eds.).  2nd Interface Between Ecology and 
Land Development in California.  U.S. Geological Survey Open File Report 00-62. 

47 Allen, E.B.  2004.  Restoration of Artemisia Shrublands Invaded by Exotic Annual Bromus: A 
comparison between southern California and the Intermountain region.  In: Hild, A.L., N.L. Shaw, 
S.E. Meyer, D.T. Booth, and E.D. McArthur (Comps.), Seed and Soil Dynamics in Shrubland 
Ecosystems: Proceedings: 2002 August 12-16; Laramie, Wyoming.  Proceedings RMRS-P-31.  
Ogden, U.T. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station. 

48 Talluto, M.V. and K.N. Suding.  2008.  Historical change in coastal sage scrub in southern California, 
USA, in relation to fire frequency and air pollution.  Landscape Ecology, Vol. 23: 803-815. 

49 Suarez, A.V., D.T. Bolger and T.J. Case.  1998.  Effects of fragmentation and invasion on native ant 
communities in coastal southern California.  Ecology, Vol. 79: 2041-2056 

50 Bolger, D.T., A.V. Suarez, K.R. Crooks, S.A. Morrison and T.J. Case.  2000.  Arthropods in Urban 
Habitat Fragments in Southern California: Area, Age, and Edge Effects.  Ecological Applications, 
Vol. 10(4): 1230-1248. 
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host chicks usually perish.  In areas where cowbirds have invaded California 
gnatcatcher breeding territories, gnatcatcher fitness has decreased51.   
Brood parasitism of gnatcatcher nests by cowbirds is a problem encountered in urban 
and urban/rural settings.  Fast food restaurants, equestrian and livestock facilities, and 
large expanses of turf grass associated with developments, schools, and parks all 
provide foraging opportunities for cowbirds.  The turf covered ball fields proposed for 
Sunset Ridge Park adjacent to residential and commercial development including fast 
food restaurants is a perfect set-up for a cowbird invasion.  I recommend that park 
monitoring plans include cowbird monitoring.  If cowbirds are found on the park I 
recommend immediate implementation of a cowbird trapping program.   
 
  
Predation 
 
The most common cause of gnatcatcher nest failure is predation which accounts for up 
to 66 percent of nest failures in some areas52,53.  Predation is more prevalent where 
native habitat edges up against urban or urban/rural development.  Numerous nest 
predators such as raccoons, rats, and skunks thrive along the edges of development 
where trash and debris are often accessible.  These animals along with domestic pets 
may opportunistically prey on gnatcatchers in adjacent habitat.  In addition, nest-
predator species such as corvids and raptors do well in urban and urban/rural areas. 
 
One way to minimize gnatcatcher predation is to encourage coyote foraging on the 
property.  Coyotes are known to reduce gnatcatcher predator populations and to 
decrease the intensity of gnatcatcher predation54.  Property fencing must include 
adequate coyote access.  If coyote friendly fencing is not used the City will have to 
implement a predator monitoring and exclusion program. 
 
 
In summary, areas of coastal scrub occupied by California gnatcatchers perform an 
important ecosystem function, are increasingly rare, and are easily disturbed and 
therefore meet the definition of ESHA under the Coastal Act and the City of Newport 
LUP.  Coastal Bluff Scrub and Maritime Succulent Scrub rise to the level of ESHA, 
whether occupied by gnatcatchers or not, because they are identified as rare plant 
communities by CDFG.  The “ESHA West” and “ESHA East” areas on the proposed 
Sunset Ridge Park site meet the definition of ESHA because they support areas of rare 
habitat (coastal bluff scrub and maritime succulent scrub) and habitat important to the 
federally threatened California gnatcatcher, have a history of gnatcatcher use, and are 

                                                          
51 Smith, J.M.N., T.L. Cook, S.I. Rothstein, S.K. Robinson, and S.G. Sealy.  2000.  Ecology and 

management of cowbirds and their hosts.  University of Texas Press; Austin, Texas.   
52 Braden, G., R. McKernan, and S. Powell.  1997a.  Association of within-territory vegetation 

characteristics and fitness components of California gnatcatchers.  The Auk, Vol. 114: 601-609. 
53 Grishaver, M., P. Mock and K. Preston.  1998.  Breeding behavior of the California gnatcatcher in 

southwestern San Diego County, California.  Western Birds, Vol. 29: 299-322.  
54 Crooks, K.R. and M.E. Soulé. 1999. Mesopredator release and avifaunal extinctions in a fragmented 

system. Nature, Vol. 400: 563-566. 
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easily disturbed.  As I state above, provided the City improves and restores the ESHA 
areas, buffers, and other suitable areas not slated for formal park development with high 
quality coastal sage scrub in perpetuity, I believe 50-foot buffers are protective of the 
gnatcatchers and their habitat.  In addition, if the City incorporates the coastal sage 
scrub improvement and restoration that I recommend here and takes measures to 
prevent non-native and invasive species invasion, cowbird parasitism, and predation, I 
believe that development of Sunset Ridge Park will not significantly impact California 
gnatcatchers and has the potential to improve the success of gnatcatchers on this site. 
 
This ESHA analysis applies only to the area proposed for development as part of the 
proposed Sunset Ridge Park and immediately adjacent areas.  It specifically does not 
apply to the larger area of Newport Banning Ranch.  A similar analysis for the latter area 
would include consideration of the presence of wetlands, rare species and habitats, 
dispersal opportunities, and potential for habitat fragmentation.  
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To "Tony Bomkamp" <tbomkamp@wetlandpermitting.com>

06/15/2011 01:34  PM

cc "'Michael Mohler'" <mohler@brooks-street.com>,"'Basye GL \(George\) 
at Aera'"<GLBasye@aeraenergy.com>

Subject Banning Ranch Site Visit

Thank-you for taking the time to walk me through Banning Ranch to see 
the extent of mowing on the property.  The following is a summary of my 
observations on the site, recommendations for avoiding impacts to 
gnatcatchers, and suggested revisions to your vegetation mapping to 
reflect conditions on the site 

The first area we stopped at (east of the apartment housing, north of 
territory #2)[LOCATION A ON EXHIBIT 1] was an area not documented 
as supporting a gnatcatcher 
territory; however, a family group was foraging in the depression, 
mapped as disturbed scrub on your vegetation map.  Prior to conducting 
any mowing through this canyon, additional monitoring for the 
gnatcatcher should be conducted in this location to ensure the mowing 
is not impacting habitat supporting gnatcatcher foraging. 

Next, we took a close look at mowed vegetation in the vicinity of 
territories #2 [LOCATION B ON EXHIBIT 2] and #4.  It appears a 
portion of territory #2 that was mowed at the top of the bluff was 
mapped as disturbed scrub on your vegetation map but is actually 
primarily iceplant and non-native grasses.  Vegetation mapping should 
be changed to reflect the actual vegetation community in this area.
The mowing that occurred near territory #4 is consistent with previous 
mowing.   The mowed areas appeared to consist of non-native grasses and 
other weeds.  Therefore, it does not appear that mowing activities 
impacted habitats for the gnatcatcher in territories #2 or #4. 

The third area we stopped at was located under a power line (north of 
territory #5, east of territory #10), in an area not previously 
supporting a gnatcatcher pair.  This area consisted predominantly of 
encelia scrub that was mowed but was growing back.  This area was 
previously mapped as CSS by PCR in 1997.  Your vegetation map should be 
changed to reflect the predominantly native scrub vegetation located in 
this area. 

Finally, we stopped at the vernal pools occupied by SDFS (pools 1, 2, 
and 3).  The smallest pool was mowed, consistent to prior mowing 
patterns.  The other two pools were previously flagged to prevent oil 
operators from entering the pools.  The flagging is almost all gone and 
pool #2 to appears to extend outside the limits of old flagging now.
All three pools should be flagged, with a buffer to minimize the 
potential for disturbance.  We should also discuss options to initiate 
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restoration of the pools.  Some manual vegetation removal within the 
pools may contribute to increasing the quality of habitat in the pools
for SDFS. 

I look forward to continuing our discussions of a potential consulation 
on oil operations and restoration on the project site. 

Christine L. Medak 
Fish and Wildlife Biologist 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
6010 Hidden Valley Road 
Carlsbad, CA 92011 
(760) 431-9440 ext. 298 
http://www.fws.gov/carlsbad/
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From: Christine_Medak@fws.gov [mailto:Christine_Medak@fws.gov]
Sent: Monday, July 11, 2011 4:13 PM 
To: Jonna Engel 
Subject: Fw: Banning Ranch Site Visit 

Jonna,

These are the recommendations I provided to Tony following our site 
Visit on June 14.  The following week, I again visited the site with 
Mike Mohler, George, Mike Sincacore, Ann Johnston and another biologist 
from BonTerra(don't remember his name).  While reviewing the potential 
revised alignment of the park entryway we again encountered 
gnatcatchers east of the apartment complex and north of territory 2 in 
a small patch of CSS and willow scrub vegetation. [LOCATION A ON 
EXHIBIT 1]  It appeared that a male was defending a territory in this 
location and was not just foraging in the vicinity.  My understanding 
was that Mike Mohler was planning to have 2 independent biologists 
survey the area to determine how it was being used by the gnatcatchers. 

Hope this helps. 
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LOCATION B 
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±All Locations Approximate.
For Illustrative Purposes Only.
Source: BonTerra Consulting, NAIP 2007. DSM 9/11Technical Services Division - GIS Unit

Figure 1:  Site of proposed Sunset Ridge Park.
Includes property owned by the City of Newport Beach and
Newport Banning Ranch.

City of Newport Beach
Property

Newport Banning Ranch
Property
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±All Locations Approximate.
For Illustrative Purposes Only.
Source: BonTerra Consulting. DSM 9/11Technical Services Division - GIS Unit
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±All Locations Approximate.
For Illustrative Purposes Only.
Source: BonTerra Consulting. DSM 9/11Technical Services Division - GIS Unit

Figure 4
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For Illustrative Purposes Only. DSMTechnical Services Division - GIS Unit
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±All Locations Approximate.
For Illustrative Purposes Only.
Source: BonTerra Consulting. DSM 9/11Technical Services Division - GIS Unit
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±All Locations Approximate.
For Illustrative Purposes Only.
Source: BonTerra Consulting. DSM 9/11Technical Services Division - GIS Unit
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±All Locations Approximate.
For Illustrative Purposes Only.
Source: BonTerra Consulting. DSM 9/11Technical Services Division - GIS Unit

Figure 9
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±All Locations Approximate.
For Illustrative Purposes Only.
Source: US Fish and Wildlife Service. DSM 9/11Technical Services Division - GIS Unit
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Source: BonTerra Consulting, NAIP 2007. DSM 9/11Technical Services Division - GIS Unit

Figure 12
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±Not To Scale.
All Locations Approximate.
For Illustrative Purposes Only. DSM 9/11
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Southeast Polygon
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